apr 30
yesterday i was talking about audio bibles and someone
hearing the Word of God for the very first time. then
we told about the effect it had on a blind, old man.
someone who had spent their whole life in darkness and
in a single day, he received sight and eternal life at
the same time. how SUDDENLY is that and how
magnificent is our merciful God?
i stop and look around at americans and how blessed
they are to have that Word in such abundance. i can't
help but notice how casually they take this blessing.
even a lot of christians, i am afraid to say. how
often do we put off reading for a more "convenient"
time. we consider it a not "necessary" thing.
this is the Word of God. this is Jesus Christ Himself,
revealed in depths His first coming only hinted at. i
have heard stories of those in darkened lands that have
risked being buried alive in a coffin to obtain just a
few pages of His Word.
this Word is all things. it is light, life, truth,
freedom and so much more. what if tomorrow a decree
was made that all bibles are to be burned? how much do
we have stored in our hearts that can never be taken
from us? can you recite the promises God has given us
to stand on? "so shall My word be that goes forth from
My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it
shall accomplish what I please, and it shall prosper
in the thing for which I sent it." isa 55:11
i too am blessed.

i suppose i may have as many as

twenty bibles, or more, in my very home. some
partially read and marked. some of various
translations. one that i know was my mother's and has
her markings in it. i have all these bibles and
translations at my finger tips. yet, when i am not
listening to an audio version read to me, i always pick
up this one little bible. it is all marked up and hilighted, marked up with notes from years before when my
writing was still legible. it is tattered and worn,
the spine is almost coming apart. it is my treasure.
i have hear people discuss before, "what would you grab
if the house was on fire"?
i would grab that little
bible. it is tear-stained and blood-stained in spots.
a few pages are torn a little. i have pasted notes and
words given by interpretation in it. it is part of me.
as i read it daily, it is usually will tear filled
eyes. i often have to stop and refocus. "how could
God love me so much that His Son would suffer so?"
daily i find new and deeper revelations from passages i
have read so often before. his promises become more
precious to me upon every reading. i think it is
called "daily bread" for a reason. it is my
nourishment for the day. now i know what Jesus meant
when He said: "I have food to eat of which you do not
know." john 4:32 i feel as if i were partaking of the
heavenly manna which the children of israel were fed
with. i suppose i really am. Jesus has said: "this
is the bread which comes down from heaven, that one may
eat of it and not die." john 6:50 this is the eating
of His flesh we acknowledge when we take communion.
do you have an appetite for heavenly reads or are your

appetites still satisfied with those of this world? if
so, then you may not like the place He has prepared for
us; the place He is coming back to receive us to.
i remember when i was a child, i used to turn up my
nose at certain vegetables without even tasting them.
but i am no longer a child. i have tasted those things
and found them quite enjoyable. i have tasted the
manna and i have found it, ALL SATISFYING. it is
nourishment and desert all wrapped up in one.
i look at the world and where it is heading fast. (i
think only the blind cannot see it.) perhaps bibles
will be burned and confessing Jesus may someday mean
our lives. it does now for many. will you be fed and
nourished enough to withstand those times of famine?
"not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for water, but of
hearing the words of the Lord." amos 8:11 will you
have oil enough for your lamp when He summons?
i beg you all, begin now to "fatten" yourselves up.
let the Holy Spirit replenish your oil supply as you
feast. it's later than we know. so i end as i have
begun; with suddenlies. the time of SUDDENLIES is upon
us.

